
Department of Personnel Administration 
Memorandum 

TO: Personnel Management Liaisons (PML) 

SUBJECT: REFERENCE NUMBER: 

State Disability Insurance (SDI) 2005-045 

DATE ISSUED: SUPERSEDES: 

11/4/05 

This memorandum should be forwarded to: 

Personnel Officers 
Labor Relations Officers 

FROM: Department of Personnel Administration 
Labor Relations Division 

CONTACT: Sydney Perry 
(916) 324-2763 
Fax; (916) 322-0765 
Email: Sydperry@dpa.ca.gov 

The Department of Persmmel Administration is sending yon the attached fact ~heet to respond to 
additional questions we have received regarding the implementation of the State Disability 
Insurance (SDI) program benefits for employees in SEIU-represented bargaining units (1, 3, 4, 
11, 14, 15, 17, 20, and21). 

This benefit was established through a side letter dated March 3, 2004, between the State of 
California and SEIU, LocallOOO. 

For additional information about SDI, visit the Employment Development Department (EDD) 
website at www.edd.ca.gov/direp/diind.htm. 

If you have questions or need additional information, please contact Sydney Perry at the number 
or email address listed above. 

Is/David A. Gilb 

David A. Gilb 
Chief of Labor Relations 

Attaclunent 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 



fact~~~et ________ . . _ ------------ __ 
State Disability Insurance (SDI) 

rlifs-iiid ·sheei -provides -adiiiiiorial fnioimaif6ii i6r-ihe siiite ·oisaiiiiitY in-surance (sci) _______________ .. Formatted: Font: Aria! 

program which was negotiated for employees in 'Bargaining Units 1, 3, 4, 11, 14, 15, 17, 20, 
and 21. All represented employees in these bargaining units will be converted to the SDI 
program once it's implemented. 

1. , .. _ ._.. ••. ----{ Formatted: Font: (Default) Artal, 11 pt 
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unemployment compensation when paid to an individual who is Ineligible for unemployment 
insurance (UI) benefits solely because of the disability. Only in this instance, where Dl benefits 
are received in lieu of Ul benefits, will the EDD provide the claimant with a 1 099G form showing 
amounts paid which are reportable (no more than the original Ul maximum) and forward a copy 
of the 1099G to the Internal Revenue Service (IRS). 

Paid Family Leave (PFL) benefits are taxable for federal purposes but not state tax purposes. 
The EDD will provide all claimants with a 1 099G form and forward a copy of the 1 099G to the 
federal IRS. The PFL benefits are not taxable/reportable to the California State Franchise Tax 
Board~-- ------------------·------------------------- ------------------------- --------------------- ---------------------------(Formatted: Font: (Default) Arlal, 11 pt 

2. Are SDI deductions pre-taxed (deducted from the paycheck prior to paying 
federal, state and social security taxes)?A ___________ --------------------- -------------------- Formatted: Font: (Default) Arlal j 
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deducted from their monthly salary for six months prior to becoming eligible for benefits 
beginning Aprll1, 2006?, ________________ , ______ . ··-···---------------· ·---n-----·--·-----· _____ .---·{Formatted: Foot: 11 pt ) 

jt is. notnecess~rily the. n'!IIJIJ.er qf mopth.sthat .SD.l .. d~dy~tions .ar~ p"i<j. ~Y. th.e. emfll()ye~ .th~t .... _ .-/( Formatted: Font: (D•fault) A:::rl,al __ _ 
detemnines if they are eligible to receive SDI benefits, but rather when and the amount of · 
earnings during the claim base period, that determine the employee's eligibility for benefits. 

Example A: A State employee files an SDI claim on April 1, 2006. This employee has had SDI 
deductions taken from their monthly salary for six months (October 2005 - March 2006). The 
base period for this claim would be January 2005 through December 2005. This employee 
earns $3,333.00 per month. The employee would have $9,999 ($3333 x 3 months) total 
earnings for the October, November, and December 2005 quarter. Based on these wages, the 
employee would receive a weekly benefit of $424.00. The maximum amount payable on the 
claim would be $9,999. 

J._ ... _______ , ___________________ ., --" ........... -------------- ........... -----------------····· ... ·····---------------·-""" '------ --------- ~~!.~~.~~~~: .. ~.~""e!"""""" 
.~)(?rnPl.e ... Ej: _ f\:. State .. ern pJ()y~~s fi !"~ an N.IJ.l ... ql~irn _ 9.n _ f' e_b[~ ~ry .. 1 , .. 200~. __ Ih_'l e_rnfll()ye~ _io; _on __ 
NDI through March 31, 2006 and is-continues to be disabled GR-afier April1'· The employee 
files a claim for SDI benefits on April 1, 2006. This employee has had SDI deductions taken 
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from their monthly salary for four months (October 2005- January 2006). The base period for a 
SDI claim filed April1 would be January 2005 through December 2005. Al#loo§~ aA effiployee 
eamiAg $<1,<1:l:l.QQ per ffieAth wo~la have $9,999 ($:l:l:l:l" :l) total eamiAg&-ler the Oeto~eF, 
Ne•l<lffi~er, aAa Deoem~er ~Hafler, this ~Hafler aoes Ret fall withiR the ~ase perioa., ,'[he ~ase •. · ... -
perieG-Ior this olaiA1-weCII4lle-GG!eli>er-2GG4-IIlfoo§II-SepteA'lber 2QQ§. ~S!!!9E!Jh~_e"!~IE>YE!Et~--" ··--
AO wages sH~ject to SDI taJ< iR the ~ase perioa, t~ere are 110 SDI ~eAefits paya~le oR-this ''<> 
slaiffi., Therefore, the employee would have three months of wages (October, November, and ·,, 
December) in the base period and thus would be eligible for an SDI benefit. Using the salary in 
example A, the employee would receive a weekly benefit of $424.00 and the maximum payable 
on the claim would be $9,999. 
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However, t~is em~leyee saA file for NDI eeAefHs. 

e><ample C. TRe eFnj>leyee files aA NDI elaim Feoruary 1, 2QQ§. T~e em~leyee Is eA NDI 
Feeruary t~reuijR /\~ril 2GGe. ~le SDI aeaustieAs were tal<eA alter Desemeer 2GG9 as-IRe 
em~leyee was soverea fer NDI. f>, State empleyee-liles a A SDI slaim eA duly 1, 2GQG.--Tflis 
em~leyee ~aa SDI aeelustieAs tal<eA from ~isiRer meAt~ly salary fer eAiy three meRtiJs (Ostollaf, 
Nevemeer, aAa DoeomeehlGG§). 

TAe ease peri eo lor a elaim !ilea duly 1, 2GGe, is f>.~ril 2GG5 tRreu~ Mare~ 2GGe. Seeauso tfle 
61!1pleyae ~aa SD~eteeef;-Nevemoer, aAa Desomeer 2GQ9 (t~ese moAt~s fall wit~iA 
!flo ease periea) IRis employee •Noula reseivo a weol<ly SDI eeAelit of $424.GG. 

"- .. - ···------- ···--·· _________ ,._ ........... __________ ,. ___ _ 

4. Assuming that employee wages do not fluctuate and that the withholding rate is 
1.08% how much would be deducted from an employee's wages and what would be the 
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amount of the disability benefit?,__________________ ---------------------·--· -------·-·--------- .. ---·{Formatted: Font: 11 pt 
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lnsurance (SDI) withholding for employee wages at the $30,000, $40,000 and $60,000 per year 
income. 

Example 1 

Employee wages are $60,000 per year ($5,000 per month). SDI withholding is $54.00 per 
month or a total of $648 for 12 mos. The WBA for a SDI claim is based on high quarter 
earnings. Based on four quarter earnings of $15,000.00 each, the WBA would be $635. The 
maximum payable in this example claim would be $33,020. If only two full quarters of wages 
were used, the WBA would be the same (all quarters are the same) but the maximum payable 
on the claim would be $30,000. If only one quarter of wages, the WBA would be the same $635 
and the_maxlmum payable would be $15,000. 

Example 2 

Employee wages are $40,000 per year ($3,333.33 per month). SDI withholding is $36.00 per 
month or a total of $432 for 12 mos. The weekly benefit amount for a SDI claim is based on 
high quarter earnings. Based on four quarter earnings of $9,999.99 each, the WBA would be 
$424. The maximum payable in this example claim would be $22,048. If only two full quarters 
of wages were used, the WBA would be the same but the maximum payable on the claim would 
be $19999.98. If only one quarter of wages, the WBA would be the same $424 and the 
maximum payable would be $9,999. 99. 

Example 3 

Employee wages are $30,000 per year ($2500 per month). SDI withholding is $27.00 per 
month or a total of $324 for 12 mos. The weekly benefit amount for a SDI claim is based on 
high quarter earnings. Based on four quarter earnings of $7,500.00 each, the WBA would be 
$318. The maximum payable in this example claim would be $16,536. If only two full quarters 
of wages were used, the WBA would be the same but the maximum payable on the claim would 
be $15,000. If only one quarter of wages, the WBAwould be the same $318 and the maximum 
payable would be$ 7,500.00. 
For additional information concerning the WBA and base periods see:.._ __ .. _ .. _______________ _ 
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on Your Benefit Amounts. 
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converting to SOl on October 1, 2005 or when a claim is filed on or after April 1, 2006? 
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also change their health/dental benefit carrier and party rate code during the annual enrollment 
period established by CaiPERS and Department of Personnel Administration (DPA). The open 
enrollment period for this year is September 15, 2005 to October 15, 2005. Employees on an 
SDI claim should contact CaiPERS or their Personnel Office for applicable permitting event 
guidelines. 
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receiving the cash option under FlexEiect, will the employee be allowed to reenroll in the 
cash option after returning from leave? 

:f.e~ .•... th.~ ... ~I:D.~l9Y~~~~ f:I~~.EI.~<;t_g".~.h_QR~'''l>'IJll~~-~I:De .. ".~t9.1:D".\i!<~JlY.9.09~th~ .. ~I:DPI.oyee 
returns from leave,._ _______________________________________ .. __ .... 

6,-r.,__Can an employee work and receive SDI? 
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a wage loss may be eligible for benefits.,.. . .............................................................. . Formatted: Font: (Default) Arlal, 11 pt 

h.!!,__ How will Annual Leave credits be accrued for employees on SDI? 
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she works ........... . 

S.,L_Is the 550 transaction used for employees who are receiving intermittent Paid 
Family Leave? 

.Y. ~~·- -----------------------------
;. ______ ···--------------•"'""'"" ________ , ____________________________________ ,,_, ___________________________ , ___ ,_ 

9-.!Q,_If an employee is out for two weeks on SDI, then later goes out on a leave of 
absence for six months, is another 850 transaction required? 

.Y~s ... Ill.• .l~"v.E>. 9.1. "b.~~.n !<~. !> 11<JU)<I . b.<>. d_q<:ume nt~.d. w!\1). !11.e. !lPPr~pria.t<> .. l~.,v~ cqde, 

W-:-11. liVi.il ~~.l!IJI d_e!luctiq~ .. be .. !a.ken. fro111a IUIJ1P:.~!'I:D.P!'Y.I!l".~.tJh"tl~ ~e]'!9. 
transferred to an employee's 401 K plan? 
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paid for services performed prior to termination of employment, shall not be construed to be 
wages or compensation for personal services. Therefore, there should be no SDI deduction 
withheld from lump sum paymentE\c_._r~J~.J~_C?!l:l_q~~-!l:J!TIP.~\J.ITIJ?.~Yn!t?Dt§i _ _f~r.Y~C?~~ig~ .. C!t:l.~h .. .9~.t. . .9r. .. ------{ Formatted: Font: (Default) Aria!, 11 pt 

lump sum payments for 401K planslo'. _______ ______ _ ___________________ -------------------------------,~~---.-(!_~:~~:~~:;· F~nt: ... (~-~~~lt) ... A.:.i~-~--

H.--'1"2.,__WIII a SDI deduction be taken from annual Recruitment and Retention 
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(R & R) pay differentials? 
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~13. How will annual R & R differentials be treated for employees who receive SOl J 
benefits during the qualifying period? Formatted: Font: Aria!, 11 pt 
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annual R & R differential. 

Additionally, if an employee works while receiving SOl benefits, and the employee has a - Formatted: Font: (Default) Arial, 11 pt 
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receiving SOl and has a qualifying pay period, the employee will receive R & R credit. 
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employee is out on extended SOl (more than six months)? 

g;. ~ _2<\3.~, .9.~«· .. 9. ]~9! ~-d"~. g ~!!'I~!! Q!?~. fR( .<!!?P!!rlm~ ~-\~ _t~. ~-~!? to self ~rtify_ jh_at _ ~- I'R~i\i ~n. ;yas_ ..... 
vacant for more than six consecutive months due to a disability leave of absence'&_ __ _ 

!&.-16. If an employee is absent using sick leave credits, and he or she also receives 
SOl benefits (after the seven day wailing period) who Is responsible for the 
overpayment? 
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Refer to the appropriate contract language provisions that cover overpayments.. _ -· __ .... ----{Formatted: Font: Arlal, 11 pt __ J 
U...17. What happens to a represented employee who has been paying into SOl for 
quite some time and then they promote/move to a non-SEIU bargaining unit? What 
happens to their SDI deductions? Are the funds returned to the employee? Is the 
employee eligible for both NOI and SOl? 
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potentially be eligible for both NOI and SOl as long as the employee has wages in their base 
periot\:.... ---·-m·•·-·--··-mm- -------------------·-------{Formatted: Font: Arial, 11 pt 

4f-..18. Employees may buy back NDI time for retirement purposes. Will employees 
be able to buy back SOl time? 

,S_[)I_ .cJ9.~!'. .n9t q~alify. for RUrcha~e ~s r .. tir~m~~t ~er'{i.c~ _cre_dit._ ____ __ _____________ ............. ----{Formatted: Font: Arial 

*8.19. Are employees In the affected bargaining units who live and work In other 
states, but are employed by the State of California, covered by State Disability 
Insurance? 

Yes. These employees can file claims and receive benefits, if otherwise eligible, despite 
residing out of state. 
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Please note that these questions and answers are Intended to be general in nature, and 
may not address each individual situation. Specific situations will need to be evaluated 
on a case-by-case basis and in accordance with the applicable MOU. 
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' BARGAINING UNITS: 

BARGAINING UNIT 1 
PROFESSIONAL, ADMINISTRATIVE, FINANCIAL, AND STAFF SERVICES 
Union: hllp:/lwww.seiu1000.ora/ 

BARGAINING UNIT 3 
PROFESSIONAL EDUCATORS AND LIBRARIANS 
Union: Service Employees International Union (SEIU), Locai1000 

BARGAINING UNIT 4 
OFFICE AND ALLIED 
Union: §y_ryice Em_glgyees lnterruTilQD.!:'!L\1n.19n (SEIU), Local1 ooo 

BARGAINING UNIT 11 
ENGINEERING AND SCIENTIFIC TECHNICIANS 
Union: Service Emplovees International Union (SEIU), Local1000 

BARGAINING UNIT 14 
PRINTING AND ALLIED TRADES 
Union: Service Employees International Union (SEIU), Locai1000 

BARGAINING UNIT 15 
ALLIED SERVICES 
Union: Service Employees International Union (SEIU), Local1000 

BARGAINING UNIT 17 
REGISTERED NURSE 
Union: Service Employees International Union (SEIU), Local1000 

BARGAINING UNIT 20 
MEDICAL AND SOCIAL SERVICES 
Union: Service Employees International Union (SEIU), Local1000 

BARGAINING UNIT 21 
EDUCATIONAL CONSULTANT AND LIBRARY 
Union: Service Employees International Union (SEIU), Local1000 
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